The integration of a spatial process model into an environmental modeling framework can enhance the model's capabilities. This paper describes a general methodology for integrating environmental models into the Object Modeling System (OMS) regardless of the model's complexity, the programming language, and the operating system used. We present the integration of the GEOtop model into the OMS version 3.0 and illustrate its application in a small watershed. OMS is an environmental modeling framework that facilitates model development, calibration, evaluation, and maintenance. It provides innovative techniques in software design such as multithreading, implicit parallelism, calibration and sensitivity analysis algorithms, and cloud-services. GEOtop is a physically based, spatially distributed rainfall-runoff model that performs three-dimensional finite volume calculations of water and energy budgets. Executing GEOtop as an OMS model component allows it to: (1) interact directly with the open-source geographical information system (GIS) uDig-JGrass to access geo-processing, visualization, and other modeling components; and (2) use OMS components for automatic calibration, sensitivity analysis, or meteorological data interpolation. A case study of the model in a semi-arid agricultural catchment is presented for illustration and proof-of-concept. Simulated soil water content and soil temperature results are compared with measured data, and model performance is evaluated using goodness-of-fit indices. This study serves as a template for future integration of process models into OMS.
Introduction
Based on the work of [1] and the development of the SHE model (e.g., [2] ) it became obvious that complex process models accounting for hydrologic fluxes and interactions at small scales produce prognostic information not available in lumped models. [3] and [4] provided accurate descriptions and intercomparisons between coupled surface and subsurface flow models. Examples of such models are CATHY [5] , TRibs [6] , Catflow [7] , and GEOtop [8] . GEOtop simultaneously solves the water and energy budgets that other models (e.g., [9, 10] ) obtain only by external coupling with land-surface schemes. For this reason, calibration of the water budget affects the energy fluxes with feedback to water fluxes, which makes the model calibration process challenging.
Another constraint of many of the above models is their monolithic structure that limits one's ability to study, improve, and test them collaboratively. As the GEOtop history shows (e.g., [8, 11] ) researchers need to modify and adapt a model to improve descriptions of various processes and its numerical characteristics. For these reasons, enhancing GEOtop with a set of tools that simplify its use and prepare it for future modularization is desirable. The first phase of this effort is the integration of GEOtop as a monolithic component into the Object Modeling System (OMS, [12] ).
The main contribution of this work is the integration of the physically based GEOtop model into a modeling framework, which provides direct connections with (1) a geographical information system (GIS) uDig-JGrass in order to manage input/output processes, and (2) advanced automatic calibration algorithms. The work presented here will allow future connections based on the OMS standards between GEOtop and other hydrological models, such as NewAge-JGrass [13] , AgES [14] or AgES-W [15] , and PRMS-OMS [16] . NewAge-JGrass ( [13, 17] ) is a large-scale semi-distributed hydrological model; AgES simulates nutrient transport and crop growth coupled with hydrological processes; and PRMS [18] simulates the impacts of various combinations of precipitation, climate, and land use on streamflow and sediment yields.
The GEOtop-OMS integration process and a test application are described below. Section 2 presents the GEOtop model, the OMS standard and the goals of the integration. Section 3 presents a case study in which we used: (i) the GIS uDig-JGrass to create the GEOtop input data and visualize the model output; and (ii) the OMS automatic calibration algorithm to estimate optimal model parameters.
Methods

The Object Modeling System (OMS)
The Object Modeling System (Version 3.0) is a Java-based environmental modeling framework ( [12, 16] ). The system is described in [16] and several applications are shown in ( [13, 17, 19] ).
OMS promotes component-based modeling by supporting development of complex modeling solutions based on functional building blocks called components. Such models can be considered "component assemblies" rather than complex monolithic systems. Each component is a self-contained software unit implemented with a well-defined purpose and interaction in mind. It supports multithreading to parallelize internal processes in a machine. This is very important because all modern computers, having multi-core CPUs, support parallelization.
An OMS-based environmental model comprises one or more linked OMS components. To execute an OMS environmental model, the user defines an OMS simulation that is based on three main fields: (i) "components" where the user defines the components of an environmental model; (ii) "connect" where the user defines how to connect a set of individual components; and (iii) "parameters" where the user specifies the components' parameters.
OMS simulations can be executed either from the OMS graphical interface (OMS Console) or they can be linked together and invoked within the uDig (User-friendly Desktop Internet GIS) console or other integrated development environments. The OMS Console and uDig user interfaces are shown in Figures 1 and 2 respectively.
OMS facilitates both development of new environmental models and integration of existing models. In this sense OMS is a non-invasive framework [20] , avoiding the use of complex interfaces or the need for extra code to integrate the existing model. The uDig GIS interface: (i) the layer view (on the left) where maps are loaded to be visualized (ii) the map view (in the center) allows us to visualize, modify, and query rasters and vectors; the Spatial Toolbox on the right allows the user to execute OMS components.
The GEOtop Model
The GEOtop model ( [8, 11] ) was chosen mainly because the model simultaneously solves the coupled water, energy, and snow mass balance equations at watershed scales, taking into account The uDig GIS interface: (i) the layer view (on the left) where maps are loaded to be visualized (ii) the map view (in the center) allows us to visualize, modify, and query rasters and vectors; the Spatial Toolbox on the right allows the user to execute OMS components.
The GEOtop model ( [8, 11] ) was chosen mainly because the model simultaneously solves the coupled water, energy, and snow mass balance equations at watershed scales, taking into account Figure 2 . The uDig GIS interface: (i) the layer view (on the left) where maps are loaded to be visualized (ii) the map view (in the center) allows us to visualize, modify, and query rasters and vectors; the Spatial Toolbox on the right allows the user to execute OMS components.
The GEOtop model ( [8, 11] ) was chosen mainly because the model simultaneously solves the coupled water, energy, and snow mass balance equations at watershed scales, taking into account vertical and lateral soil variability. The model is open-source, and its integration into the OMS modeling framework is useful for testing and demonstrating the non-invasiveness of the modeling framework [12] .
GEOtop is a three-dimensional (3-D), physically based, spatially distributed, finite-volume model that performs water and energy budget calculations. It models saturated and unsaturated subsurface flows, surface runoff, channel flows, and turbulent fluxes across the soil-atmosphere interface (e.g., latent and sensible heat fluxes), and it calculates the discharge at the outlet of the basin. In GEOtop, the heat and water flow equations are linked in a time-lagged manner (e.g., [21] ) and are not fully coupled numerically. This ensures a feasible computational time by reducing the numeric complexity. GEOtop takes into account the complex topography of a watershed by using inputs such as a digital elevation model, aspect, local slope, and sky view factor [22] maps when simulating each finite-volume cell of the basin. Moreover the model needs meteorological forcing data such as precipitation, air temperature, solar radiation, and relative humidity. GEOtop simulates surface and subsurface water flows, and it solves the Richards equation in a fully 3-D mode. Simulated state variables include 3-D soil temperature and moisture.
GEOtop estimates the distribution of numerous hydro-meteorological variables including surface temperature, radiative fluxes, and heat fluxes into the soil ( [23, 24] ). Furthermore, GEOtop is able to estimate snow depth, snow-surface temperature, snow water equivalent, and snow density for each grid cell by taking into account the snow metamorphism ( [11, 25] ). These factors make it suitable for the present application to a continental climate with seasonal snow events and associated snowpack dynamics.
Integration of GEOtop with OMS
In this study, OMS is used with the GEOtop legacy code, which was developed in the C/C++ programming language without using object-oriented language features. The integration of GEOtop into OMS is independent of model complexity, source code programming language, and operating system used. For this reason it can be applied to every kind of environmental model.
Before introducing the steps of the model integration we introduce the concept of the Model.input file (or files). It represents one of more files containing the model's parameter values such as simulation parameters (start date, end date, time step), numerical parameters (tolerances, maximum iteration number), and physical process parameters (for a subsurface flow model these parameters could be saturated hydraulic conductivity, water retention parameters, etc.). A snapshot of the GEOtop Model.input file is presented in Appendix A.
The procedure of GEOtop integration in OMS follows two main steps besides the model installation:
1.
Create a template of the Model.input file, where each model parameter is assigned a value that can be accessed and modified. This is performed by the OMS keyword Param_name=${Param_value}, which dynamically substitutes the Param_name with the parameter Param_value.
2.
Create a Java class named ModelRun.java that receives model parameters as input, creates a new Model.input file by using the template (point 1), and executes the model.
Goals of Integration
There are several reasons for integrating GEOtop into OMS. The terrain-based structure of GEOtop allows for seamless integration with a GIS system. Version 1.3.1 of uDig ( Figure 2) , with its embedded Spatial Toolbox, is already integrated with OMS, and uDig runs under different operating systems (Windows, Mac OS/X, and Linux). uDig is internet-oriented and supports geospatial standards such as Web Feature Services (WFS), Web Map Services (WMS), and Web Coverage Services (WCS). De facto standards such as GeoRSS, KML, and tiles are also supported. With such an underlying platform, the integration of GEOtop into OMS allows users to create GEOtop input maps automatically using uDig. GEOtop output maps are generated and visualized within the uDig GIS, and the model is executed via the Spatial Toolbox where spatial model outputs are displayed as maps. This process is illustrated schematically in Figure 3 as the Visualization Process.
OMS also provides tools for automatic calibration of parameters in any OMS component or model. The calibration algorithms available in OMS make it similar to other available software such as PEST [26] or UCODE [27] or the Jupieter API [28] . As a framework for environmental model development, however, OMS allows users to develop, parameterize, and evaluate environmental models providing a set of services such as multithreading, implicit parallelism, interconnection of models, and a GIS-based system. In terms of informatics, OMS is much more flexible than the abovementioned systems. Code modification and inspection, as well as replicability of numerical results, are facilitated using OMS. Figure 3 shows the OMS Calibration Process. The method we used in this study for GEOtop calibration was LUCa [29] presented in Appendix B. LUCa is a multiple-objective, stepwise, automated procedure based on the Shuffled Complex Evolution global search algorithm [30] . GEOtop parameters, parameter default values, and the hydraulic and geotechnical soil characteristics were also declared as OMS parameters to make them accessible for use by any OMS calibration algorithm.
Water 2016, 8, 12 5 OMS also provides tools for automatic calibration of parameters in any OMS component or model. The calibration algorithms available in OMS make it similar to other available software such as PEST [26] or UCODE [27] or the Jupieter API [28] . As a framework for environmental model development, however, OMS allows users to develop, parameterize, and evaluate environmental models providing a set of services such as multithreading, implicit parallelism, interconnection of models, and a GIS-based system. In terms of informatics, OMS is much more flexible than the abovementioned systems. Code modification and inspection, as well as replicability of numerical results, are facilitated using OMS. Figure 3 shows the OMS Calibration Process. The method we used in this study for GEOtop calibration was LUCa [29] presented in Appendix B. LUCa is a multiple-objective, stepwise, automated procedure based on the Shuffled Complex Evolution global search algorithm [30] . GEOtop parameters, parameter default values, and the hydraulic and geotechnical soil characteristics were also declared as OMS parameters to make them accessible for use by any OMS calibration algorithm. In the past, automated calibration of a distributed hydrological model was generally avoided due to the lack of distributed observation and high computational cost. However, with the increasing power of computers, this has become less of an issue. Also, the OMS framework addresses the latter issue by providing transparent use of modern multicores processors via a cloud services platform [12] . GEOtop can also exploit other sets of tools that are included in the NewAge models ( [17, 19] ), like "goodness-of-fit" analysis. Hence, the direct comparison of different modeling solutions is feasible within the same framework using different kinds of meteorological interpolation algorithms, such as ordinary kriging, detrended kriging, or inverse distance weighting.
The GEOtop executable file was wrapped into an OMS component and all platform-specific binaries for various operating systems were bundled with it. Its original input/output structure was modified and the integration result is presented in Figure 3 . After reading the meteorological input data (i.e., rainfall, air temperature, and relative humidity), the GEOtop OMS component is executed using the OMS Console (Figure 1) . Finally, output maps of soil moisture and temperature are generated directly into uDig. The raster input maps are computed by uDig. By using an OMS simulation script, maps such as aspect, slope, and sky view factor are created as input to GEOtop.
Case Study of a GEOtop Application in OMS
A case study was performed to evaluate the model integration as presented in the previous sections and to illustrate model results. The application is a simulation of daily soil moisture (SM) In the past, automated calibration of a distributed hydrological model was generally avoided due to the lack of distributed observation and high computational cost. However, with the increasing power of computers, this has become less of an issue. Also, the OMS framework addresses the latter issue by providing transparent use of modern multicores processors via a cloud services platform [12] . GEOtop can also exploit other sets of tools that are included in the NewAge models ( [17, 19] ), like "goodness-of-fit" analysis. Hence, the direct comparison of different modeling solutions is feasible within the same framework using different kinds of meteorological interpolation algorithms, such as ordinary kriging, detrended kriging, or inverse distance weighting.
A case study was performed to evaluate the model integration as presented in the previous sections and to illustrate model results. The application is a simulation of daily soil moisture (SM) and soil temperature (ST) at selected landscape positions in the Drake watershed (56 ha) within the lower Cache la Poudre river basin (near Severance, Colorado, USA).
The field site has been described and studied previously regarding terrain analysis [31] , spatial scaling of infiltration rates [32] , temporal dynamics of measured soil moisture at different landscape positions [33] , one-dimensional simulations of soil moisture ( [14, 34] ), and interrelationships between terrain and wheat development [35] . The watershed defined by an outlet at the eastern edge of the cropped field has an elevation range of 1559-1588 m, a mean annual precipitation of approximately 350 mm, and a mean annual evapotranspiration of approximately 1200 mm. Soils were described by soil horizon at the soil water probe locations [33] . Soil texture changes with depth, ranging from fine sandy loam to clay loam across the watershed. The management of the field is based on a winter wheat-fallow rotation ( [33, 36] ).
The meteorological data were collected on-site, as described in [14] . Data for the period of simulations reported here (September 2002-August 2003) were collected using a weighing rain gauge constructed at the USDA-ARS laboratory in Tucson, AZ and a micro-meteorological station (Pessl™ Instruments Weiz, Austria) for incoming solar radiation, air temperature, relative humidity, and wind speed. Sensor measurements were recorded at 12-min or finer intervals, then averaged to provide daily values as model inputs. Four Sentek™ SM measurement probes (Stepney SA, Australia) were included in this study: C1, C2, C3, and C4, each with sensors at four depths: 300, 600, 900 and 1200 mm. Moreover, for each location ST was measured at 300 and 600 mm depths. Figure 4 shows the Drake watershed and the locations of the four probes.
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The meteorological data were collected on-site, as described in [14] . Data for the period of simulations reported here (September 2002-August 2003) were collected using a weighing rain gauge constructed at the USDA-ARS laboratory in Tucson, AZ and a micro-meteorological station (Pessl™ Instruments Weiz, Austria) for incoming solar radiation, air temperature, relative humidity, and wind speed. Sensor measurements were recorded at 12-min or finer intervals, then averaged to provide daily values as model inputs. Four Sentek™ SM measurement probes (Stepney SA, Australia) were included in this study: C1, C2, C3, and C4, each with sensors at four depths: 300, 600, 900 and 1200 mm. Moreover, for each location ST was measured at 300 and 600 mm depths. Figure 4 shows the Drake watershed and the locations of the four probes. The objective of the case study was to demonstrate the benefits of porting GEOtop into the OMS system. One benefit is the facilitation of the automatic calibration algorithms in OMS. Calibrated results for simulated SM and ST at different depths are presented in the next subsections. Here, soil parameters were allowed to vary with depth, but were uniform across the watershed. Full heterogeneity is possible in GEOtop, but runtime and non-uniqueness of parameter sets made such work beyond our current scope.
Model Setup
The following data were used for model input:
• A digital elevation model of the area with 5-m horizontal grid spacing; The objective of the case study was to demonstrate the benefits of porting GEOtop into the OMS system. One benefit is the facilitation of the automatic calibration algorithms in OMS. Calibrated results for simulated SM and ST at different depths are presented in the next subsections. Here, soil parameters were allowed to vary with depth, but were uniform across the watershed. Full heterogeneity is possible in GEOtop, but runtime and non-uniqueness of parameter sets made such work beyond our current scope.
The following data were used for model input: ‚ Soil-specific hydraulic and geotechnical parameters such as saturated and residual water content, lateral and vertical hydraulic conductivity, and van Genuchten and Mualem parameters of the soil water characteristic curve, represented by eight layers as shown in Figure 4 ; ‚ GEOtop input maps (slope, aspect, and sky view factor) created with OMS simulation scripts using uDig geo-processing components.
The resulting model was executed using the OMS Console. Both energy and water balance were computed, and simulated SM and ST results were compared with measurements. GEOtop spatial outputs of SM were displayed as maps using uDig (Figure 2 ).
Model Results
The objective was to calibrate GEOtop in each location using the LUCa component in OMS. An optimal parameter set was fit to both SM (at 300, 600, 900, and 1200 mm depths) and ST (at 300 and 600 mm depths) for each location (C1, C2, C3, and C4). The four optimal parameter sets (named Par_C1, Par_C2, Par_C3, and Par_C4) are presented in Table 1 , which contains the parameters related to the water budget (Mualem and van Genuchten parameters) with different values for each soil layer. All parameters were uniform in the horizontal direction for these simulations. The objective function was the Kling-Gupta Efficiency (KGE), presented in [38] :
In KGE, simulated (s) and measured (m) time series were compared simultaneously in three aspects within Equation (1): (i) correlation coefficient (R), (ii) variability error (A " σ s {σ m ), and (iii) bias error (B " µ s {µ m ). The mean values of simulated and measured time series are µ s and µ m , respectively, and σ s and σ m are the standard deviations of simulated and measured time series. The range of KGE values is p´8, 1.0s , and its optimal value is 1.0, which means that the model fits the measurements perfectly. Moreover, we use the root mean square error (RMSE) to measure the model performance.
In the second part of the case study, each of the parameter sets was used to predict SM and ST in the locations where they were not calibrated (i.e., cross-evaluation). The set Par_C1, estimated by using measurement data in the location C1, was used to predict SM and ST in C2, C3, and C4. The same procedure was applied for parameter sets Par_C2, Par_C3, and Par_C4. Results in terms of both KGE and RMSE values are presented in Table 2 . Each column of the table represents the optimal parameter set used in the simulations (Par_C1, Par_C2, Par_C3, and Par_C4). Each row of the table represents the hydrological state variable, SM or ST, at the locations C1, C2, C3, or C4 and depths 300, 600, 900, or 1200 mm for which the comparison is performed. Figures 5 and 6 show the simulation results from a qualitative point of view. For each location and for each depth, the measured data (blue line), the simulated results provided by the parameter set estimated in this location (solid black line), and the results provided by the parameter estimated in the other three locations (dashed and dotted black lines) are presented. The model is able to simulate the main wetting front and stable patterns of the SM profile both at low-saturation (September-March) and to a better degree at high-saturation (March-August) periods. This is also confirmed by the indices of goodness-of-fit reported in Table 2 . Generally, the best performances were achieved by using the parameter set estimated in the same locations where calibration is performed (e.g., parameter set Par_C1 gives the best results in location C1). For a given depth, the optimal parameter set at other locations may show better results in comparison to the optimal parameter set that was calibrated for the given location. For example, the optimal parameter set of Par_C2 showed smaller RMSE (4.03) for SM_C1_300 than for the optimal parameter set Par_C1 (5.02) (see Table 2 ). Moreover, the simulated SM at probe C1, 300 mm depth using Par_C2 reproduced the measured SM better during March-April compared with the simulation using Par_C1 ( Figure 5 ). This happens only for SM_C1_300, but in the other locations the RMSE values using Par_C2 are much higher than using Par_C1 (4.30 vs. 2.10 for SM_C1_600, 2.2 vs. 7.6 for SM_C1_900, and 1.08 vs. 6.4 for SM_C1_1200). This example shows how the parameter set Par_C1 is "globally" optimal for the site C1, where the term "globally" indicates the fact that the algorithm simultaneously optimizes the parameters in the four locations C1_300, C1_600, C1_900, and C1_1200.
In a fully three-dimensional calibration exercise (beyond the present scope), we expect GEOtop to capture soil water dynamics at different landscape positions synoptically using one parameter set. [14] showed a decrease in goodness-of-fit to SM at downslope positions (high contributing areas) using the AgroEcoSystem (AgES) model for vertical SM flow only, which indicates that three-dimensional flowpaths are important. Table 2 . Kling-Gupta Efficiency (KGE) coefficients and root mean squared error (RMSE) values quantify the model goodness of fit. The coefficients are reported for each optimal parameter set (Par_C1, Par_C2, Par_C3, and Par_C4) calibrated in each location (C1, C2, C3, and C4, respectively) and for each depth (300, 600, 900, and 1200 mm), for soil moisture (SM, m 3¨m´3ˆ1 00%), and for soil temperature (ST,˝C). Results presented in Figures 5 and 6 illustrate the processes of partial saturation and de-saturation. The simulation period (September-August) was selected in order to show the change in saturation from around 0.22 (m 3¨m´3 ) to around 0.40 (m 3¨m´3 ). This was mainly due to intense early-season rainfall wetting fallow soils that were relatively dry over the winter due to crop water uptake in the previous year. Before and after the main wetting front, the model simulates relatively steady moisture states, which is an improvement over the dynamics at high moisture states simulated previously with another numerical model [34] . However, some of the high-frequency temporal dynamics are not captured fully with GEOtop in this study. For example the timings of the soil moisture peaks are not precise at 300 mm depth in locations C1 and C2; this could be due to sub-optimal estimation of the saturated hydraulic conductivity for these layers or to the spatial variability of rainfall that we neglected in our application. Table 2) . Seasonality of ST is generally captured well, because it is driven directly by the input air temperature. Variations over shorter time periods are driven by air temperature (conduction), insolation (radiative heating), and heat transport in water (convection). Despite the implied complexity and interactions between processes, GEOtop captured many events well using the at-site calibrations. Variations among calibrations show the potential spatial variability within this small watershed.
Measure of
Water 2016, 8, 12 11 Figure 7 presents the plots of the soil temperature (ST) for each location, depth, and parameter set used in the simulation. The model was able to simulate the temporal dynamics of ST well. The results are satisfactory in all locations not only from a qualitative point of view but also from a quantitative point of view ( Table 2) . Seasonality of ST is generally captured well, because it is driven directly by the input air temperature. Variations over shorter time periods are driven by air temperature (conduction), insolation (radiative heating), and heat transport in water (convection). Despite the implied complexity and interactions between processes, GEOtop captured many events well using the at-site calibrations. Variations among calibrations show the potential spatial variability within this small watershed. 
Conclusions
This paper presented an integration of the fully distributed hydrological model GEOtop into the OMS framework. The three main goals of the work were accomplished:
(1). The uDig GIS was used to compute input maps and provide output visualization for GEOtop ( Figure 2 ). (2). The GEOtop model was linked to OMS to execute automatic calibration, sensitivity analysis, and meteorological interpolation tools. (3). Integrating GEOtop into OMS enhanced the modeling library, which includes other lumped and semi-distributed hydrological models such as PRMS, AgES-W, and NewAge. Modelers may select the appropriate model according to their needs and the processes to be simulated. 
(1)
The uDig GIS was used to compute input maps and provide output visualization for GEOtop ( Figure 2) . (2) The GEOtop model was linked to OMS to execute automatic calibration, sensitivity analysis, and meteorological interpolation tools. (3) Integrating GEOtop into OMS enhanced the modeling library, which includes other lumped and semi-distributed hydrological models such as PRMS, AgES-W, and NewAge. Modelers may select the appropriate model according to their needs and the processes to be simulated.
Finally, an application was presented as a case study. The OMS LUCa calibration algorithm was applied to optimize some of the model parameters based on measured data at different locations within the Drake watershed. Model results were compared with measured data from both qualitative and quantitative points of view. Simulated SM compared favorably with previous one-dimensional simulations ( [14, 34] ) and soil temperature was generally reproduced well. Parameter values in GEOtop were allowed to vary only with depth (no lateral spatial variability). The application shows the importance of automated calibration and how it enhances the accuracy of physics-based models. The same model configuration presented in this paper could be used in future work using distributed data from remote sensing as observations. Moreover, future work could explore three-dimensional variability of parameters, which should lead to improved model fits across landscape positions, and influence of soil depth variability on soil moisture spatial distribution. This application illustrates the flexibility of the OMS system for model integration and the advantages gained by a model such as GEOtop from the integration with calibration tools available in OMS.
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Appendix B
The LUCa calibration algorithm [29] in OMS is a multiple-objective, stepwise, automated procedure for model calibration. LUCa is based on two concepts: a search algorithm and the objective function(s) (OF) to evaluate model performance. The LUCa global searching algorithm is the Shuffled Complex Evolution (SCE, [30] ). The OF can be selected by the user from a set of classical predefined OF. In our example we selected the Kling-Gupta Efficiency OF.
The LUCa algorithm is based on two important concepts: steps and rounds. A step is associated with the optimization of a specific parameter set, which contains one or more parameter values. A round consists of the execution of one or more steps. The selected parameters are calibrated for each calibration step. Completion of the user-designated number of steps constitutes a round. A LUCa run configured with one step and one round represents a classic SCE.
Lastly, LUCa allows simultaneous optimization of different objective functions by assigning a weight to each OF. In our application, we used the same weight for each optimized objective function. [14] applied LUCa to estimate vertically layered soil parameters and other model parameters in AgES to fit soil moisture profiles at different landscape positions.
